Honor Flight Columbus
P.O. Box 12036
Columbus, Ohio 43212
614-284-4987

Web – HonorFlightColumbus.Org
Facebook – Honor Flight Columbus
Instagram - @HonorFlightColumbus
Email - Info@HonorFlightColumbus.Org

We are listed on the Columbus Foundation’s PowerPhilanthropy website.

Honor Flight Columbus is a non-profit 501 (c) (3) volunteer organization, serving the Central Ohio area since 2007 and is part of the Honor Flight Network.

“The willingness of America’s veterans to sacrifice for our country has earned them our lasting gratitude.”

—Jeff Miller

Honor Flight Columbus honors and remembers the men and women who are Central Ohio’s Senior Veterans by taking them to visit their memorials in Washington, D.C.
Celebrating America’s Heroes

Senior Veterans – those who served during World War II, the Korean War and the Vietnam War – are provided a no-cost, day-long, escorted trip. This tour of honor is an expression of our gratitude and respect for their service to our country.

Our national memorials are tributes to the men and women who sacrificed so much for our freedom, many in uniform gave all.

Our Mission:

HONOR our nation’s Senior Veterans with a trip to Washington, D.C. to visit their war memorials at no cost to them.

SHARE their stories for the benefit of future generations.

CELEBRATE the homecoming, affirming their allegiance and service to our country.

Our Goal:

Honor as many of these selfless men and women as we can. We will do so as long as financial support from the public and the help of volunteers continues.

Our trained volunteer guardians, who pay their own way, help to overcome most problems travel would cause many of our Senior Veterans.
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